GTMailPlus.
Spam Management
Ensure that vessels are protected whilst allowing
business emails to reach their destination

GTMaritime have always been committed to ensuring your vessels are protected from spam. With GTMailPlus all emails
pass through multiple layers of security. GTMailPlus.Spam Management allows customers to view what messages are
being quarantined and change their filter levels to suit their needs.

Why do I need Spam Management?
At installation all messages using GTMailPlus pass through
GTMaritime’s default settings to automatically protect from
spam. Through the GTMaritime dashboard customers are
able to view what messages have been quarantined and
release them if appropriate. Customers can then increase
or decrease their settings based on their requirements.
This ensures that vessels are protected from spam whilst
allowing business emails to reach their destination.

53.5% of email
worldwide is spam
www.statista.com,
September 2018

Benefits of GTMailPlus.Spam Management
✔ Self Service - have the ability to access blocked
message and view/release as required

✔ Reduce administration time - no need

✔ Ability to configure rules - ability to set your

to contact GTMaritime in order to release
blocked messages

own spam score and white listing to suite your
organisational requirements

How GTMailPlus.Spam Management works
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• Over 20 years maritime communications experience
•2
 4/7 365 technical support from ITIL trained engineers

•P
 ersonally tailored, individual approach to
our customers

•O
 ffices in the UK and Singapore along with a global
partner network

• Independent software can be used via any
communication system

Solutions & Services

GTMailPlus

GTSentinel

GTMail4Crew

Maritime email
you can rely on

Optimised
maritime antivirus

Simple crew
email and SMS

NEWS

GTReplicate

GTSeaMail

GTNews4Crew

GTDeploy

Maritime file and
data replication

Email solution for
smaller vessels

Keeping crew updated
on news and sports

Maritime software
deployment made simple

6,000+ vessels worldwide
trust GTMaritime with
their communication solutions

500+ businesses
worldwide connected

To learn more about GTMailPlus.Spam Management. Speak to our sales team today.
E: sales@gtmaritime.com T: +44 (0) 1925 818918
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